
NCBA GOLF SERIES  2023      

TERMS OF COMPETITION 

 

1. Format: The format of play shall be Stroke Play. All players must be registered and 

have a CDH ID  

2. The competition will be played in accordance to the Rules of Golf as approved by the 

R & A Rules Limited and the Local rules printed at the back of each clubs’ scorecard 

3. The NCBA golf series 2023 is open to hosting club members and invited NCBA 

partners and stakeholders. 

4. Competition entries shall be received the Tuesday preceding the Saturday event to 

ensure the draw is well prepared and shared. 

5. All players will be expected to pay their entry fee at the respective clubs Golf office 

before play 

6. Competition entry fee will be determined by the competition committee of different 

hosting clubs in accordance with club rules. 

7. Slow players will be expected to give way to other teams. 

8. Starting time: play will commence at the time laid down by the competition 

committee with players expected to report to their respective starters 5minutes 

before their tee off time. The starters time is deemed to denote the correct 

tournament time. 

9. In the event of adverse weather conditions necessitating discontinue of play, the club 

competition committee will make a decision on the result. 

10. In the event of a tie, the winning score will be decided on countback. 

11. The prize categories shall be as follows: 

 

 Overall winner 

 Men winner 

 Men runner up 

 Lady winner  

 Lady runner up 

 Longest drive lady & man 

 1st 9 winner 

 2nd 9 winner 

 Nearest to pin 

 Staff winner 

 Junior winner 

 Guest winner 

 Best Effort/ Piga Mingi 

 

12. Prizes shall  NOT be kept for winners who are not in a position to stay for prize giving 

ceremony. 

13. The top 4 players (overall winner, men winner, lady winner and junior winner) from 

every qualifying competition shall have qualified to play in the NCBA Golf series 

2023Grand Finale. 

14. Junior qualifiers shall NOT be legible to win the Grand Finale overall prize. 



15. The participants of the Grand Finale will be required to cater for their own logistics to 

attend the event. That includes transport and accommodation. 

16. The Grand Finale winners (overall winner, men winner, lady winner)  will each win a  

prize each of Kes 100,000 

17.  The hosting club competition committee will rule out any dispute that may arise and 

their decision will be final. 


